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This pair is very first need in Soxhlet

apparatus for doing extraction process.

Heating mantle is generally used for

providing necessary heat to the solvent

which is kept in round bottom flask.

Temperature should be adjusted as per the

boiling point of solvent used. Round

bottom flask is very suitable for this

extraction process in combination with

Soxhlet apparatus. Round bottom flask

should me made up of borosilicate glass,

so that it may withstand high temperature

in case of accidental temperature increase.

During Extraction there is a chances of

bumping inside flask, so to avoid this we

can add a few glass pieces. The depth of

heating mantle (Litre Capacity) is also

important point because it will give area

for heating to the round bottom flask.

Heating Mantle With Round Bottom Flask 
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This part is consist of- Vapour outlet, Crud

drug chamber and solvent inlet along with

neck for condenser fitting. When the drug

will loaded in thimble then that will be

placed inside this unit of Soxhlet

apparatus. When solvent is heated it

convert into vapour which try to escape

through vapour outlet and it get condensed

with the help of condenser and that

condensed liquid solvent again dropped

into crud drug chamber and when the

volume of solvent become sufficient then

it comes back to round bottom flask. This

is continuous process and runs until a thick

and concentration solvent is achieved. This

is indication of completion of extraction

cycle. After the collection of thick liquid

that is heated under suitable temperature

and then dried extract is stored at closed

container.
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The crude drug is soul of our extraction

process. The drug which is to be extracted

must be crushed and powdered (Not very

fine) and must be free from all possible

foreign particle and adulteration. The drug

is filled in a closed membrane called-

thimble. This prevent leakage of drug’s

powder which can damage the Soxhlet

extraction assembly. The thimble can be

made either by using filter paper or muslin

cloth. If the crud drug is too fine then it

will create a clump or cake and there will

be less chances for solvent to penetrate

inside drug and extract out the active

constituents. The nature of crude drug and

its active constituents can affect the

selection of solvent system as well as the

extraction cycle.
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Working of Soxhlet apparatus starts by

heating solvent system. Heat increase the

kinetic energy of solvent as it convert into

vapour. This vapour get converted into

liquid (Solvent) with the help of

condenser. This condensed liquid fall upon

the crude drug and then penetrate inside

drug and then comes out with active

constituents. When the level of solvent

increase it comes to the round bottom flask

by capillary or siphon tube. Before fitting

the drug assembly to condenser and round

bottom flask the neck of each glass part

must be lubricated with liquid paraffin to

avoid extra tight fitting. This wax will

increase the operation of Soxhlet

apparatus. Selection of solvent is very

important because it may increase % of

active constituent in the solvent.

Beginning of the Extraction- Principle of Soxhlet 
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Condenser is an apparatus which convert

vapour into liquid. When the solvent

converts into vapour and reach to the

lower end of condenser, running cold

water converts it into liquid. The

condenser has 03 main units- (1) Cold

water inlet unit (2) Hot water outlet unit

(3) Inner wave like structure. The inlet

unit is used for supplying cold water which

will convert hot vapour into liquid by

absorbing it’s heat, and then this heated

water will come out from the hot water

outlet unit. The wave like structure present

inside the condenser serve to increase the

contact time between cold water and tube

carrying hot vapour, so that vapour may

cold at faster rate. The inlet unit should be

connected to properly to tap water.
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It is a piece of glassware that is used to

condense compounds in the vapor (gas)

phase back down to the liquid phase

under boiling conditions. The reason this

piece of equipment is so useful is

because it allows one to boil a chemical

reaction or a mixture of liquids without

evaporating off all of the liquids inside

the flask. Every substance has a heat of

vaporization, this is the amount of energy

it takes to transition the substance from

liquid to gas phases. When a condenser is

being used normally, it's attached to

another piece of glassware known as a

round bottom flask, which is the

container that actually holds the liquids.

Because condenser converts hot vapor

into liquid and sudden heat loss occur the

glass ware should be made up of the

borosilicate glass materials.
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Although this is not a functional part of

Soxhlet extraction apparatus, but it’s role

can not be ignored. The clamps play

important role in giving support and

holding the various assembly of Soxhlet

like drug chamber, condenser unit. Few

precautions should be kept in mind while

using or tightening of clamp in glass

apparatus. Cotton is generally placed as a

padding in between clamp jaw and neck

of glassware. Also the screw should not

be tighten too loosely or too tightly. The

overall assembly of Soxhlet apparatus is

kept upright and straight vertically, any

tilting may reduce the siphon activity and

volume of condensed liquid may be

reduced and this may affect the extraction

rate and concentration of active

constituents coming out with the solvent
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Extraction process through any of the

method require solvent. Solvent can be

defined as a vehicle which may dissolve or

carryout the active constituents present in

given sample which is to be extracted.

Selection of solvent is very important for

the extraction process because it depends

on- (1) Which active constituents is to be

extracted a primary extract (2) What is the

nature of active constituents present in the

given crud drug (3) Solubility of active

constituent in solvent system (4) Residual

toxicity of solvent after completion f

extraction cycle. Solvents are basically

categorized into 02 main categories- (1)

Polar solvent (2) Non polar solvent. In

some case the solvent is used not for

extraction of active constituents but to

remove the unwanted chemical present in

sample.
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Role of Siphon Tube in Soxhlet Extraction Apparatus 

Siphon can be described as a tube or pipe

that allows liquid to flow from the higher

level to the lower level. Siphon allows

liquids to flow uphill, above the surface of

the tank or reservoir, without pumps. Liquids

flow down the tube under the pull of gravity.

The liquid is discharged at a level lower than

the surface of the reservoir or the tank. The

pull on the surface of liquids from a higher

to lower altitude is known as siphoning.

When the solvent got condensed by

condenser and fall down over the sample in

thimble the level of solvent increase in drug

chamber and simultaneously in siphon tube,

and when the level of solvent pass through

the bent present in the siphon tube, it get fall

down back to the solvent container (Round

bottom flask) and the overall process

continues till concentrated extract is

obtained.
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Extract is concentrated form of active

constituents present in the solvent used for

the extraction. This contain the active

constituents of any particular plant. In the

obtained extract there are number of

phytochemicals present, which is to be

identified by following phytochemical

screening test for Alkaloid, Saponin,

Glycoside, Tannins, and many more.

Various active constituents are useful in

different medicinal purpose. For example-

Cardiac glycoside is used as a cardiac

tonic. Note- “Solution-Pharmacy” has

already uploaded many phytochemical

screening methods for various

phytochemicals. You can watch all of them

in our YouTube channel. You can also

download all note in PDF for FREE by

joining our facebook group.
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